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Featuring the photos of the ITS Florida photo contest

FDOT District Four Road Ranger and Severe Incident Response Vehicle at a highway crash
IVHS/ITS Florida

- MOU signed by Ben Watts November 10, 1992 – the first formal “State Chapter”
- Shortly after IVHSA changed to ITSA, IVHSFL did likewise
- Became an official [“founding”] charter-affiliated chapter of ITSA, got incorporated as a 501(c)(3) in Florida, and joined the ranks of real-world transportation associations
Chapter Structure

Organized by Committees

• Management Committee
• Member Services
• Outreach Committee
• Continuing Education Committee
• Events Committee
ITSFL Advisory Council

• Official advisor to FDOT’s ITS Program

• Advisory projects:
  – ITS Performance Measures
  – Statewide ITS Architecture
  – TMC Co-Location (several RTMCs are joint centers)
  – Road Ranger Support
Awards Program

• 2012 – 12 Awards for:
  • Outstanding Achievement
  • Professional of the Year
  • ITS Champion
  • Many others....
ITS Florida Website

- [ITSFlorida.Org](http://ITSFlorida.Org)
- New
- Full Featured
- Events Calendar
- Technical Blog
We support ITSA and World Congresses

• Support ITSA Annual Meetings, Hosted 2002

• Hosted 1996 and 2011 WCs
ITSFL Awards from ITSA

• Outstanding State Chapter:
  – Winner in 2005 and 2011
  – Runner up in 2010 & 2012
  – Certificate of Excellence,
    • Outreach & Advocacy in 2009
  – Certificate of Excellence,
    • Organization & Professional Development in 2008
2013 Annual Meeting

• Host ITS Technical Conference and Annual Meeting from October 9-11 in Orlando Florida.
• Wide range of ITS topics covered
• Connected Vehicles 101 course (USDOT presented)
• Professional Development Hours
2014 Meetings

• April 2014 Technical Conference  
  – Bonita Springs

• ITS 3C Summit – Mobile, AL  
  – ITS FL, ITS GA and GRITS  
  – Replaces Transpo2014

• Professional Development Hours
Questions?